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HELP WANTED. SIGNS OF WAR.
Jersey Jnntlee,

A NOTABLK OPPORTUNITY FOR ITS CBS.

strong, vigorous and healthy growth
is the law of nature. Whatever does
not grow must die ought to die has
already got: the seeds of death
in it. The late geologist, Professor

I The Twin CUIe.

: ITIMi FROM WIN8T0H AND BAtlM.
Speita' Cor. of the News and Observer.

: WiMTow, N. O .g&jt. 25. '86. ;
Hon. J. C. Buxton was nominated at

Germantown to represent this senatorial
distriot in the next legislature. lie hat
been there before and makes good
senator. j

The republicans held their oonven
tion here tpday. There was but a sma'
turn-o- nt and the convention was run by
two or three bosses, Capt Goslin, of the
Repubjican, being the manager. Mr.
Edar Lineback was nominated for it
legMlature. Dr. Teagne, of Waugh- -

Imnalrratleai A grain.
Correspondence of Tan News and OBAnviK

It is rather to arouse the elements, of
our people that are passive than to at-

tack any actually hostile to immigra-
tion that I write. The cLcment openly
opposed to immigration and even those
who damn it with faint praise are not
noted foT activity in anything. They
have now their spurs on a policy of
masterly inactivity in everything, which

believe they call conservatism. I
refer to them merely by way of illustra-
tion and warning. I do not seek to oon-ve- rt

them or abuse them. They are
eminently respectable, but dead If they
keep up with the chariot of progress it

because they are dragged captive at
its wheels While I rejoioo at what has
been done l am not one to. join in the
too common cant that all is well. It is
not true; or; nearly so, and if it were,
we have heard it so often that it would
be refreshing to hear the other side
some.: The old prophets used to tell
truth ofttimes . in the form of a co-
mplaintnotably Jeremiah, in the form
of lamentations.

If it be true that there is very little
active element in the State opposed to
immigration, it is also true that, from
some cause or other, we have very little
immigration. It is pretty generally
admitted that immigration of the right
sort is a good thing for the State;
that there are plenty of suoh immi-
grants going elsewhere; that wc
have great' natural advantages, that
Our great resources are still in a great
measure undeveloped; and yet we must
at the same time confess that the immi-
grants do not come. So an inquiry into
the causes becomes pertinent and pro-
per. Of course so long as slavery was
an institution to be protected wo

CHARLESTON'S PPESSING NEED
FOR SKILLED L aBOB.

PLA8TIKZBS AND BRICKLATIBS NIIDKD FOB

TH1 CITY'S RXCONSTBCCTION.

Charlistoh, 8. 0., Sept. 27. A
slight earthquake shook was felt here at
two minutes past 6 o'clock this after-
noon, accompanied by a loud, rumbling
sound. The' wave moved from north
to south. The shock lasted about two
seconds. Houses were shaken peroepti-bl- y

and a number of persons rushed into
the streets. No damage was done, be-

yond the falling of loose plastering. The
saine shock wa felt at. Savannah, Ga. ;
Summerville, Orangeburjr,, Camden,
Graniteville, Hopkins, Kwgville and
Ten Mile hill.

The work of the relief committee is
progressing favorably. Over 1,100 ap-

plications for assistance to repair houses
nave been filed with the relief com-

mittee, four hundred of which are from
widows and unmarried women. About
five hundred : rations were issued
to needy families today. Business men
speak hopefully of the future. A prom-
inent contractor, who has been adver-
tising in the morning papers for brick-
layers and plasterers, stated today that
in his opinion 600 to 1,000 workmen of
that class would find employment dur-
ing thejwinter and spring. The supply
at present is not one-ha- lf equal to the
demand.

Dr. J. B. Hubbell, general field offi-oe- r,

and Miss Clara Barton, president of
the "National Bed Cross Society", ar-

rived in Charleston today. They come
to infpeot the situation and see whether
it is necessary to eulist farther aid
from the various Red Cross societies of
the United States. They bring a mes-
sage to mayor Courtenay from
mayor Carter Harrison, of Chicago,
saying that the contribution reoeived
from the Chicago Bed Cross society is
not the only subscription that will be
maio by Chicago:, but that the citizens
of that place are organizing a movement
by which the best results will be ob-

tained and that Chicago will yet be
heard from.

The 143d Bond Call.
WASHiNGTOjr, P. 0., Sept. 27.The

acting secretary of the treasury this
afternoon issued the 143 d call for the
redemption of bonds. The call is for
$15,000,000 of the 3 per cent loan of
loo-r- i ana nonce is given tnat cue prin-
cipal and accrued interest of the bonds
designated will be paid at die treasury
November 1, 1886, and that the interest
on eaid bonds will cease that day.
Tlree months' interest, due November'
I, 1886. on the above described bonds!
will not be naid bv checks forwarded to
the holders of bonds, but will be paid, I

ith the nrinomal. to thrf holders at the
time of presentation. Parties holding
bonds called by this circular oan obtain
immediate payment, with interest to
date of presentation, by requesting the
same in the letter forwarding bonds for
redemption.

IT Infer Aftetrsw
Dublin, Sept 27. The Freeman's

Journal says that Mr. Parnell's cable
gram to president Fitzgerald, of the
Irish national league in America, is vir
tually an appeal to the Irish at home
and abroad. "Jfrom the British gov
ernment' adds the paper, "nothing can
be expected by the Irish people, who
may, however, have everything by their
own endurance, backed by the help of
their exiled countrymen. There must
be no disorder, though; no wild insanity;
no-act- s estranging tne world s sympa-
thy. Where landlords give proofs that
they are fair-mind- ed let them be met by
fair dealing."

How Terte Vet tea Future.
Niw York, September 27, Greene

& Co. 's report bn cotton futures says :
A quick demand again prevailed for the
near months, with an advance ef 9il0
points, and lympathy to the extent cf
six points on distant options, the market
ruling pretty strong during the greater
portion of the day. Just at the elose
there waa a fractional weakening under
heavy hammering by the bears.

W avail Ibs; ton Hws.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 27. Sec

retary Bayard leaves Washington at
noon today, for a short vacation. He
goes first to Boston. He expects to be
aDSent anout a week.

The President today appointed Wm.
G. Alien, of South Carolina, to be U.
S. consul at Piedras Negras, Mexico.

A Amotber Strike.
New York, sSept. 27. A strike of

the employees 6f the Mount Vernon &

Chester Burfacb railroad took place this
morning, 'in consequence of a reduction
of wages from $2 to $1 50 per day for
n;teen hours work.

Two Might ttbctttui at Smith vllle.
Wilmisgtobt, N. C, Sept. 27. A

special to the Stat reports two earth
quake shocks at Smith ville, one at 11.30
last night and one at 4. to this morning.
lhere was no damage done.

One of the Dies.
' M on toom bey, Ala., Sept. 27. George

W Washington, one of the best known
colored republican leaders in Alabama,
died today at his home in this this city.
He was one of the "306'' who voted
for Grant at Chicago.

Baveebavll Yesterday.
At Washington, Washington 5, St.

Louis 2; at Boston, Boston !, Detroit
6; at at Philadelphia, Philadelphia 2.
Chicago 2; (game called on account of
darkness); New Yorkp New York ,
Kansas City 4; at St. Louis, no game.
rain; fittsburg, Jrittsburg Z, Athletics 1.

BxtviDiBi, N. J., Sept 27. The
trial of James J. Titus, night janitor of
Centenary collegiate institute, at Hack
ettf town, for the murder of Tillie Smith.
a servant girl employed in that institu
tion, wui open nere tomorrow oeiore
chief justioo Beasley. The cape is one
of unusual interest The murdered girl
is supposed to have been killed in or
near the furnace-roo- m of the institute,
the night of April 8, 1886. She at
tended a th' atrioal performance: There
she met three other girls, and through
them she became acquaiotod with' two
drummers, one of whom saw the girl
home, going aa far as the gate loading to
the front door' of the institute. in
That was the last seen of her
alive, exoent bv the person or nersons
who murdered hem Next morning her
body was discovered over 100 yards
away from the institute buildings. A
pair of new gloves and her pocket--
book were missing. Two wounds
on each sido of her bead showed
where she had been struck with
some blunt instrument and marki of
fingers on her throat pro red that she
had been strangled to death. Pbysi- -

ciaus who made post-morte- m examina-
tion were positive that the girl had
been criminally assaulted before she
was killed. Titus was arrested. He was
committed to the county jail here and a
week later the grand jury formally in
dicted him. Titus pleaded not guilty
to the indictment, Dut reserved the
right to withdraw his plea at anytime.

Oxford Items.
Correspondence of the Nkws akd Ossbxvax.

Oxford, Sept 25, 1886.

Court adjourned Thurs'ay. There
was nothinc of sbecial interest brouzht
up the whole ,term, and the attendance
was unusually small. This speaks well for
our oitizenp, in that it shows that they
have been more law-abidi- ne than usual.
and at this special time w-'r- e engaged
in more important business, namely,
that of harvesting their crops.

The harvest season has been remark
ably good and the farmers are making
good use of it. The tobrcco crop is be--

V "1 .1 1mg rapioiy cured, mere peing oniy
about a fourth or. a third of the ' crop
standing. That which is cured is light
and small, but has a very good color.
There is a great deal of good tobacco in
this section. I am told by several far
mers that their .crops are better than
they have been for several years. . This
is owing to the favorable situation of
the land. Arrangements are being made
for handling the new crop. I am in-

formed that two; of the warehouses
nave completed thetr arraug-aien- t- for
next year, and it is probable that firms
Will be organised for the other three
very shortly.

TH C NSW RAXROAD.
The Oxford & Clarksville railroad

company are busily engaged in making
mans lor ine new railroad, as yet we J
csn learn nothing definite, but every-
thing is moving smoothly and we can
look upon the enterprise as one sure of
success. We cannot tell how long be-

fore work will be begun, but with the
present prospects we would judge that
it would not be Very long.

ULiaiOUB iicitrmint .

The revival at the Methodist church
still continues, and will probably last
most of next week. There have been
about seventy oonverts. The interest in
the meeting still lasts.

The colored people have "revived ' to
an unprecedented degree; over 100 have
been converted, and still the work goes
on. The colored band that usually
played at the (dances here is thoroughly
disorganised, and it is probable that
onr young men will experiecne some
difficulty in obtaining music by home
talent this winter.

Mr. T. N. Burwell, one of our most
successful tobacco buyers, ia taking a
vacation, and has gone on quite an ex
tended Northern tour.

Rav. B. B. Willis, pastor of the
Presbvterian church, is still quite sick.
though ho is improving.

Last Wednesday night Miss Sallie
Blacknall, daughter of Sir. John Black-nai- l,

died at the home of her father, in
this place.

Though we have a few cases of sick
ness here, we have just cause to congrat-
ulate ourselves on the general good
health of the town. The town is nat
urally, well drained, which is doubtless
one great cause of our good fortune.

na a a
Aa;natatk Lavber TrvmMra.

Augusta,... Ga., Sept. 27. There was
' m .1 t a.a distinct shock oi eartnquaxe nere a.

5 p. m. today.
There are now fifty operatives work

ing at the, Augusta factory. The hands
from Paterson, N. J., who came here to
work, will return home.

The eager curiosity manifested by
all sorts of people as to the personality
of the White House, is no modern in-

novation, as some critics of Mrs. Cleve
land seem to think. In the delightful
memoirs and letters of Dolly Madison,
just published, the story is told of two

from tne iar rvee. wnoplain old ladies
. . . . li. a it.visited Washington ana eaueu at too

White House to see Mrs. Madison while
the family were at breakfast. Good- -
natured Dolly Madison walked straight
into the parlor in her morning drew
and apron, and weloomed the visitors.
'P'r'aDS vott wouldn't mina u a jubi

kissed you to tell my little girls about,"
said one of the old ladies as they turned
to depart, and then and there Dolly
gracefully embraced the pilgrims from
the West. :.

Yadkin county's Democratic nominees
are: house of representatives, D. M.
Reeoe; clerk of superior court; T. J.
Hampton; sheriff, J. D. Hamlin; regis-
ter of deeds, H. Wi Douglas; treasu-
rer, Ben. Phillips; surveyor, T. C.
Myers; coroner, D. D. Angel.

TURKEY'S PROTEST AGAINST

ENGLAND'S ACTIONS.

TUB SULTAN RAPIDLY MOBILIZES BIS

TROOPS.

I
Co!8tantinopli, Sept. 27 Turkey's

agents abroad report that the peaoe of
fjurope is endangered by the present
temper of the English and Austrian
cabinets against Russia. The Turkish
war department contemplates equipping is
and drilling 60,000 Kurdish horsemen,

the same manner that the Russian
Cossacks are equipped and drilled,

'Indlei fer Bmnaltwc;btei.
BufFALO, S. pt. 27. Conductor Harr-riso- n

and engineer Brewer, of the ex-
cursion train in the collision at Silver
crock, have been indicted for man-
slaughter by the grand jury at Mays- -
ville. They are held in $3,000 bail
each.

Declines all Cballeag-es-.

London, Sept. 27. Edward Hanlan
has challenged William Beach to row a
raoe on the Thames for any sum up to
$25,000, and has offered to row him in
America or Australia; Hanlan to give
Beach $10,000 in the former case and
Beach to give Hanlan $1Q,000. in the
latter. Beach has declined all chal- -

Henderson B.

Special Cor. of the News and Observer.
Hrndkbson, N. C, Sept. 25.

The Hendprvvu female college is at
length an assured fact. Thirteen thou-
sand dollars hive been subscribed to-

wards the capital stock and several thou-

sand dollars have been donated in land
and money, The corporation has been
organized, with Col. W. H. S. Bur-gwy- n

president, John B. Young, secre-
tary and W. 8. Parker treasurer of the
board of trustees. Rev. J. M. Rhodes
will be president of the college A
committee has been appointed to make
ohoioe between the grounds offered.

The next improvement needed is the
opening of new streets. Our commis-

sioners have heretofore thought it un-

wise to begin paying for streets, but the
time is rapidly approaching when land
for streets will be eostlv. to sav nothing
of the diadvantai?e. ont of ir I

.... D c? O I.1. ..1 1. I

regular streets, located to suit tne wnim
of property holders.

The concert last week in aid of the
Charleston relief fund was a decided
success, notwithstanding the short time
for preparation. Greajt credit is due
Mr. W. W. Briscoe for the sucoess of
the occasion. He was the moving spirit
and inspired his associates wi'h a large
measure of his own enthusiasm.

Prof. G. A. Ellsworth, for several
rears principal of the Ellsworth school,
eaves here tonight to take a position in

the treasury department at Washington,
to whioh he has recently been appointed.
Mr. Ellsworth was also the efficient
superintendent at the Methodist Sun-

day school, and his departure is very
generally regretted.

Today Jas. E. O'Hara appeared be-

fore the Vanoe.county republicans and
announced himself as the regular re
publican nominee for Congress, and be-

gan his speech by a modest reference
to the part he took in bringing about
the establishment of Vance county, and
then proceeded with considerable skill
and ability to discuss the political ques-
tions of the day. He

" in moat, grave and solemn wise un- -
folded

Matter, which little purporte-d- (to his au--
. dienee,) but words

Ranked in right learned phrase."
The more obscure his reference the

louder was the applause he received,
and it is pretty generally conceded that
he gave Abbott a black eye in Vanoe.

Last Thursday night the bed-roo- m of
Mr. J. A. Kelley was. entered by bur-

glars, and a trunk was broken open and
rifled. They did not secure anything
of considerable value. Such occurrences
are very unusual in Henderson, and
there is a great desire to! discover the
guilty persons.

Last Sunday closed Rev. M. V. Mo-Duffi- e'a

pastorate of the Baptist church
It was the occasion of a very graceful
and considerate act on the part of tho
other churches of the town, whioh closed
their doors and united in one largo con
gregation to hear the farewell sermons,
in the' morning at the Baptist church,
and in the evening at the Methodist
Mr. McDuffie and family will leave next
week for their new home, and will carry
with them the best wishes of the entire
community.

Today is the beginning of the quar-
terly conference of the Methodist
church. Presiding elder N. H. D.
Wilson, D. D , is in town, the guest of
Dr. W. T. Cheatham. The doctor has
not yet fully reoovered from the rail-
road accident of some months ago, but
he doesn't know how to leave work un-

done while he oan get to it.
Work on the new mammoth Watkins'

warehouse is being pressed with great
energy. In quite a short time it will
be ready for use and Henderson better
prepared than ever for her large and
rapidly growing tobacco trade. Besid s
this we know of at least three prize. fac--
tones in course of erection, two of them

1 itvery large ones, u there are already
determined upon. Verily the waste
places are rapidly disappearing here
abouts.

The play season opens here October
1st. Mr. and Mrs. Ogden's refined
farcical comedy oompany will appear at
Burwell hall Jfriday and oaturday even-
ings.

Billy Mahone wants to be Governor
of Virginia, but nobody seconds the
nomination.

Kerr, said that the rivers of this
8tate had more than half a mil-- Of

lion horse-powe- r, this net one thou-actu-al

sandth part is in employment.
He said that the Roanoke river alone
had 70,000 horse power. Of this 69,-0- 00

is going to. waste, as it has been
going since the foundation of the ertb.
Sometimes when the evening is calm and
still and the flood is high you oan hear
for miles across the country the booming
of its mighty current as it pours its ever-
lasting volume down toward the sea,
rushing as it rushed when the
Indians sported on its banks; rushing
as it rushed when Caesar conquered his
country; rushing as if. rushed when
Noah left his ark; rushing as it rushed
when Eve was mirroring herself iu un-

dressed loveliness iu the streams of E Jen 'r

rushing as it will ever rush until the
morning of the resurrection, unless its
tower is harnessed by the hand of skilled

Iabor and the busy hum of machinery is
mingled with the roar of the river in
praise to the great arch-workma- n, God.

W. J. PlRLl.

Hotel clerk (to seedy stranger w- - o
has just registered) Have a room?
Stranger No. "Dinner, I suppose ?"
"Not at all. : I only ; wanted to arrive.
It's a good many years since I have ar-

rived at a hotel, and, if you've no ob-

jections I will simply arrive. Good
morning." --Texas Siftings.

PbjHiclins, Lawyers and Bu.inessMen are
enthusiastic in their endorsement ot Salvation
Oil. It cures the wont casts ot rheumatism
Z. cents.

She sat on the pianotool with her hand
tightly clasped, looking tragla and miserable-s- he

could not sing a note; I gently suggested
Lr. Hull s Cough Syrup. The next day she
was siugiog and trillin? ike the first birds in
n spung. Sensible girl I

CtM (of all the Russia) I Bee, my
dear, that another American baseball
umpire has been killed. Czarina Is it
possible ? Czar Yes. I may not have
that autocratic power possessed by tho
American umpire, but, thank heaven,
my life is in no suoh danger.

Hg
i i

person In advanced atagoaot
bt uaaa. Prlc afcta. Cam- -

lfcm. ua ueniunv vr. mwm- -m

Otwok Simp Je la "air
wkiU wrapper, end .bean OM
MUtenA Trade-Uark- a to wit,2J atrim Comiion-Labr- L and Use

IfaejlmttaaiffWitareaof John W,
bH A. C. er Co,Sle

iYop'i, Balllmora, KiU.U. B. A.

SALVATION OIL,
" The Qreateat Core on Earth for Pain,'

Will relieve more quickly than any
other known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cats, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites. Backache, Wounds. Headache. .

Toothache. Sprains, &c Sold by all
Druggist. Price 25 Cents a BottleV

Startling Pacts.
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO

IGNORE THEM.
The2 following appeared in a recent issue of

the "New York Commercial Bulletin:"
"An expert examined and reported upon a

sample ot Western Befined Lard the other
day. wnica ne saia did sot contain a roi nu or
boo fat. but consisted of tallow, grease, cot
ton sed oil. and olee stearine."
a drummer, commenting upon the exposures

being made, remarked: "Consumers doct care
wnat Is In tne laro, so it is cheap. r

In view of ttie above facta wmt it pay you
to carefully examine the lard in your kitchen
aad be surejoure net using me aauiters-te- d

article.,Tho odor from it when hot betrays
It. Apply the above tests or any other test to

CASS4&LVS

ST&R BRAND LARD
and see for yourself that it is what we guaran-
tor it it to be, ABSOLUTELY PUBE.

For sale by leading Grocers.
G. CASSARD & 80N,

Baltimore, fd.
Agent fer Raleigh, B. H. Woodell, Esq.

Edward Fasnach,

Jeweler and Optician

RALEIGH, N C.

Gold and Silver Watches, American and

Imported. Real and imitation Diamond Jew

elry. 18 karat Wedding and Engagement

Rings, any size and 'weight. Sterling Silver

Ware for Bridal Presents.

Optical Goods
A SPECIALTY.'

Spectacles and Xyeglasses in Gold, Silver
;

Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames. Lenses,

white and tinted, in endless varieties.

Seals for Lodges, Corporations, ate. Also
Badges and Medals tor Schools and Societies
mads to order.

Mail orders promptly attended to. Goods
sent on selection to any part of the State.

JST Old Gold and Silver in small aad iaiga
QuaiAaM takM as esaa. ' dly.

town, for Bberiff; Chas. Hauser for
clerk; Wm. LinvUle for register of
deeds, and J. P. Stanton for treasurer.
Ldttle Tojnmie Settle, who opposes Mr.
Glenn Sot solicitor, is now addressing
theoavestioK

Winston b having a bis season of re
ligious revivals. There is one going on
at the Methodist church, and - at the
Broad street Baptist, and even the, quiet
old Moravians have had a revival at
one of their Salem churches. Great
interest has been manifested at all
the churches, and there has been a large
number of oonverts. Mrs. Moore, the
lady evangelist, was one of the features
at the Methodist church last night.

The town authorities of Winsto-n-

Salem have an eye to the health of the
Twin-(Jit- y, and are now considering a
report that has been recently made by
Prof. Ludlow, an intellient civil engi-
neer, in regard to a system of sewerage.
There is no doubt that his plan will be
adopted. I

Jfrof, lomlinson.prineipal of the W ln- -
ston graded school, informs us that the
school ia progressing finely. A short
time ago It was decided by the graded''
school committee that it was necessary
to have bell for the handsome build-
ing, and the matter was handed over to
the children of the school, who in two
dais turned in over 8100 that they had
collected for the bell. The sum is quite
sufficient for the purpose.

A maiden lady, living a short dis
tance from the city, was so frightened
byi the earthquake that she lest her
mind and at last accounts she bad wan-
dered from her home and could not be ,

found, f ?;
- Giw.

Wavke Superior Ceurt.
The September term of this court, for

the trial of criminal eases only, began
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock, with
his: honor judge Philips ; presiding and
solicitor Galloway attending and prose
outing in behalf of the 8tate. '

The foliowine persona were drawn.
sworn and charged as a grand jury, v :
W-- U iiant, foreman U D lun, lieurv
OferbyVL B King, J M Gilbert, G W
WOOdall, J M rowell, J V Under hill
Seik Broad well, W T Mayuard, Thomas
Windham, W S Turner, H D Olive, J
A. Arnold. George D Hagwood, J L
Weathersi W A Beck, W P O'NeiU.

The judge's charge to the grand jury
was a very forcible one, and aby request
he charged specially on selling liquor
on Sunday and on the sanitary condi-
tion of the jail, Sm.

State t- - Gaston Perry: concealer
weapons; nol pros, with leave.

State vs. Uaston Ferry and G. T
P'Ne'll; lei. fa ; dismissed.

State vs. Samuel Duns ton and L D
Stephenson ; sci fa ; judgment absolute
to be discharged on payment of cost and
ut cost in original case.

State vs. Samuel Duaston; larceny ;
nol pros, with leave.

State vs. Henry ooutherland; perjury ;
Udl pros, with leave.

State Vs. Henry Powell; larceny:
nol pros,; with leave.

State vs. Jos. Uobertson and Thomas
Robertson; assault and battery; nol
pros, with leave.

: State vs. Alex. Terrell, assault; nol
proa, with leave. t (

State vs. Franoif Brown; larceny; nol
pros, with leave.

Btate ivs. A. L. Gooch; retailing
whifky Without license; submits; judg
ment isusnended on navment of tax to
sheriff of $63 72 and the costal

; State ts. W. B. Page; trespass: nol
pros; eost paid by pro. ecu tor.

: 8tate. y- - Eugene Konkiel ; forgery ;
tiree cases; plead guilty; judgment to
be pronounced.

otate vs. John Blount; larceny; ver
diet guilty; four years in the peniten
uary.

Court, took a reoess until this morning
at 9:30 o'clock.

The 'marquise" jacket, made o:

nely plaided or shaggy cloth, with its
velvet fevers and deep collar, bids fair

V a

to become one ot the very popular
shapes for this and even the next sea
son's livery. The coat can be Worn
onen or i fastened closely 'to the throat,
as taste or discretion may ueciae. a no
fronts are half loose even when the
jacket is buttoned, but the back fits
snugly and is considerably shorter than
the front. Though there is but slight
Variation in the shape, considerable
difference in effect is obtained by the
use of many different materials by the
employment of plain instead of fancy
cloth, or in giving it a decidedly Eng
lish appearance by making the wrap Of
Checked material, with hood at the back
gayly lined, and using fancy mothef-o'-pe-arl

buttons of extra large size, r
those of bronze instead of smaller sorts
of gilt or silver. There again Persian'
lamb's wool, velvet, fur, or feather
trimmings upon the ooat, or the new
faney velvets, are utilised for collar and
cuffj. Trifling, however, as these varia-
tions are, they prevent that tiresome
similarity which, in the oase of a very
popUlajr fashion, too often beoomeB
monotonous and common.

Lieut; Henn still believes in the
general superiority of British yachts
In war and in sport Englishmen may be
beaten, but uey never now it.

Absolutely Pure
Thla powder never' varies. A marvel of

lUrity, strength and wholesomeneas; More
eeonomiAl than ordinary kinds and cannot be

Id In competition with the multitude of low
lest, shert wcigbt, alum or phosphate powders
row only is cans. Rotal Bixixe pcwns
to., 108 Wall Street, New York.
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I han aasj Brown's Iron Bitten, and it haaltaaB
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THE GR1A.T BABGAIN STORK OF

i BALEIGH.

1 hare Juirt, returned from New York, jwliere
l - . f i

I hare pui chased the largest and cheapest

took of goods ever brought to the; Backet.
? . i i; '

J.tfet aa wet have aaid all the time, good ebeap

enough will aeQ themaelvea. Thie anid tail

alone acoQiinU for the tremendoua trad at

the Backet. Our. xooda are cheap aad Ik ia

t me that our aUxli-hamm- er bargaina anay be

hard hittera for thoee who boy and aell on
T . 1 '

' ' 1 V
time, but they are real blessisga to tboee who

ean pay cash, for their goods. Gathered op

fiom the ialaughter-ptn- a of credit and,' laid at

your doors with but one profit, fog get
i 'j

dollar in real value in every dollar'ai worth

you buy, measure for measure, dollar for dot

tar, at the Racket Btor. The creclf system ta

a system of sleepless nights of delerred hope,

A blasted ezpectationa, of bad deta of dis
: ' r

puUd ledger accounts; a system which: makes

an hcne( man, who pays and Intends to pay,

aupport apd" pay
'
for those who never pay.

The merchant who sells goods on time never
; I '

.
I '

knows how much he ought to charge to bring
i i

h iin a reasonable profit on his goods far the

reson L'e never know what his loaet will oe
I I

The Racket is cutting to the right hand and

to the left, knowing no law but the greatest

valu for the least money.
!

1 will offer this week some, great bargains
f- '

in Hamilton Calico at 6c per yardf. wjorth 7c.
i. i

Just received, a Job lot of suspenderf (500) at
.

.

10c; wirth 20c Ah)0 new assortment ot Tor

ebon lace, Irish Trimming, Ac '! Great bar--

i'

gains I in i Ladies', Utnta' and Musoy Shoes,

Invelopcti 8c per pack, ote paper le per

qnire 6--4 Beaver Cloth for 60c per yard;
' only one-four- th the worth ot it. ;
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thought best to discourage and even
excluie such as did not agree with us
on that vital question. As Maj Bing-

ham expressed it, "We had a powder-hous- e

and we could not allow anybody
to pop matches about it." And if we
insisted on keeping the powder-hous- e,

we were right. Self-preservati-on is the
first law of nature. Men will do wrong,
but they will also live if they era.
Having learned the habit of excluding
men who disagreed with us on one vital
question, it was perhaps easy for u i to
discourage men who are not like us in
other respects. The habit ones form-

ed when it was excusable, if
not indeed necessary, may have contin-
ued until the present day, in what is
called provincialism" or "sectiona- l-. , r 1 T
ism. i Bomeumes ieei mat a am
touched with the spirit of this infirmity
myself, and what i say may be taken as
true because it is in the nature of a con-

fession.
Again, the negro questiow is --still

a live issue' among us. To some extent
it is still a pQwdcr-hous- e. Ths man
who is not orthodox in his views on this
is still regarded as more or le?s danger-
ous. Ine people are still a little sensi-

tive about the character of oertain im-

migration they received in reconstruc-
tion times. ' Need anybody wonder then
that there is but in a little portion of the
State any active sentiment whatever in
favor of immigration t ' Is it such a
great wonder that the mass of the peo
ple are passive or totally indifferent on
the subject? Seeing the progress
of Other States, the benefits con
ferred, the development brought
about bv Immigration, it is a won
der.7 however, that the press of
the State has had so little to Bay in
favor of it. The leaders of thought,
with the exception of Gov. Jarvis and
a few 'others, have been for the most
Dart silent: and vet this was the main
feature in the progresive polioy of Got
Jarvis, whioh waalworth twenty thou-

sand votes to the;dcmcracy of tho State
in 1884

Another and still greater difficulty
in the wav of immigration is sectionalism
at the North. The agents too, of the
great Northwestern corporations either
utterly ignore or systematically slander
the South, where indeed slander u
necessarv. Thev know the value ol
immigration to improve their property
From them we may learn a lesson; they
have out-bi- d the States in their seal
and activity for men, until they have
become more powerful in the af
fairs of government than many
States combined. They have learned
one truth thoroughly the value of men

and they have got sense enough to
make valuable even the "dang trout
classes ' that we are so afraid of. . Ral
eigh has a population of ten thousan-d-
real estate: worth seven millions per

.a a

aonai property wortn some two ana a
half millions, lhe great corporation
build up towns larger than Raleigh in a
year or two whenever they wish to in
crease the value of their land-gran- ts

which they have stolen from the gen
eral government. But in spite of these
advantages, in spite of our own neces-
sities, in spite of the tremendous compe-
tition for men in the markets of the
world, there are those among us who
say that we ought not to offer any

.
in

i x jauoemem or encouragement ; that we
ought not to have any bureau of adver
tisement and information, but simp ty
announce : that it anybody comes and
behaves himself we will treat him civilly
But North Carolina is no coy maiden to
be wooed with such scrupulous nicely
She is a widow since the war, the poli-
ticians say; is Buppoted to know some
& and allowed (I have been told)
K A fw ff,0 , l .
VI K Wab BWV4V mj VMMVS W a AA fat 1M BV VU
shade more progressive in her methods.

: The law or nature and or nature a
God is to increase and multiply and re--
w, I hi n.a K 4 0T K Bflrf B1V1 K1 ab ft 'SAV VwA WM wMaVI aTUVUUW Wt

SiCSAlOAAcreation is spread, out in bound
less profusion at our feet and in illimit
able expanse in the blue vault above
us. "In our Father's house" "there is
room enough and to spare" for all his
children. ' The sun in all his journey- -
ings shines not upon a fairer land than
ours a land in the infanoy of its de-
velopment and capacity. Growth
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